
REASONS TO AVOID DATING 
FOR MONEY           

You could be exploited for prostitution
If you are under 18 years old and an adult gives you money,

gifts, food, clothing or accommodation in exchange for sexual
favors, he/she is exploiting you for prostitution! 

Exploitation of children for prostitution is a crime in Japan and
the adult should be punished under the law. 

If you need advice or a safe place to stay, we can help! 
We care about you because you are VALUABLE. 

Dangerous services 
"Customers" usually expect sexual services, not only

companionship. Once they have made a payment, they believe
that they own your body and can demand anything from you.
You have a very high risk of being raped, seriously injured or

even killed if you try to resist. The money is not worth the risk!
Even trying sugaring/dating for money just once is super

dangerous. Your life is valuable, don’t compromise. 

Sexually transmitted diseases 
It is very easy to pick up a sexually transmitted disease 
even if you don’t have full on sex with your customer. 

Some of these diseases are not only uncomfortable and
painful, but can even be life threatening. 

Your life is worth much more! Don’t take the risk. 

Harming your body, breaking your spirit 
It might sound like easy money, but it can harm your body
and break your spirit. Many girls (and boys) are physically

and verbally abused and repeatedly raped. 
Because the customer is paying, he will think that HE owns

your body and can do anything to you. 
Say NO to abuse and YES to LIFE – avoid sugaring.

Sextortion
Do  you desperately need money? Are you considering sugaring just
one time to get cash quickly? Nobody will know right? STOP!!! Many
customers secretly film sexual encounters with their sugar babies
and will threaten to sell the videos or photos online if you don’t do
what they say. This is called sextortion. Never offer your body for
money – it can ruin your life. If you have already been deceived 

and feel trapped, we can help you! Contact us for support. 
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